
for personal injuries or sickness incurred
by the employee or the employee’s
spouse or dependents (as defined in
§ 152).

Section 105(a) provides that, except as
otherwise provided in § 105, “amounts
received by an employee through acci-
dent or health insurance for personal inju-
ries or sickness shall be included in gross
income to the extent such amounts (1) are
attributable to contributions by the
employer which were not includible in
the gross income of the employee, or (2)
are paid by the employer.”

Section 105(e) states that amounts
received under an accident or health plan
for employees are treated as amounts
received through accident or health insur-
ance for purposes of § 105 (and § 104
relating to compensation for injuries and
sickness). Section 1.105–5(a) provides
that an accident or health plan is an
arrangement for the payment of amounts
to employees in the event of personal
injuries or sickness.

Section 105(b) states that except in the
case of amounts attributable to (and not in
excess of) deductions allowed under
§ 213 (relating to medical expenses) for
any prior taxable year, gross income does
not include amounts referred to in subsec-
tion (a) if such amounts are paid, directly
or indirectly, to the taxpayer to reimburse
the taxpayer for expenses incurred by the
taxpayer for the medical care (as defined
in § 213(d)) of the taxpayer or the taxpay-
er’s spouse or dependents (as defined in
§ 152).

Section 1.105–2 provides that only
amounts that are paid specifically to reim-
burse the taxpayer for expenses incurred
by the taxpayer for the prescribed medical
care are excludable from gross income.
Thus, § 105(b) does not apply to amounts
that the taxpayer would be entitled to
receive irrespective of whether or not the
taxpayer incurs expenses for medical
care.

Section 105(h)(1) provides that, unless
the plan satisfies the nondiscrimination
requirements of § 105(h)(2), amounts
paid under a self-insured medical expense
reimbursement plan to a highly compen-
sated individual will not be excludable
from that individual’s gross income under
§ 105(b) to the extent they constitute
excess reimbursements.

Coverage provided under an accident
and health plan to former employees and
their spouses and dependents are exclud-
able from gross income under § 106. See,
Rev. Rul. 82–196, 1982–2 C.B. 53; Rev.
Rul. 85–121, 1985–2 C.B. 57.

Under the facts described above, the
HRA is an employer-provided accident
and health plan used exclusively to reim-
burse expenses incurred for medical care
as defined under § 213(d). Under the
HRA, no benefits other than reimburse-
ments for medical care expenses are
available either in the form of cash or
other non-taxable or taxable benefits at
any time.

For purposes of determining whether
any part of the salary reduction for the
major medical plan is attributable to the
HRA, under the facts and circumstances,
the applicable premium for COBRA con-
tinuation coverage may be used as the
actual cost of the major medical plan.
Under the facts described above, the
actual cost of the major medical plan for
one year is $1,800 for employee-only
coverage and $4,500 for family coverage.
The amount of salary reduction election
for employee-only coverage ($1,000) is
less than $1,800 and the amount of salary
reduction election for family coverage
($3,500) is less than $4,500. Also, the
cafeteria plan election form states that
salary reduction elections are used only to
pay for the major medical plan. Under
these facts and circumstances, the HRA
reimbursement amounts are not attribut-
able to the salary reduction contributions
made to pay for the major medical plan.

In Situation 2, the employer provides
accident and health coverage under the
HRA for former employees. This cover-
age is provided based on the former
employee’s prior employment relation-
ship with the employer. The HRA is used
to reimburse the former employee only
for medical care expenses of the former
employee or the former employee’s
spouse or dependents. Neither the former
employee nor the former employee’s
spouse or dependents receive any other
benefits from the HRA at any time.

HOLDING

Employer-provided coverage and
medical care expense reimbursements
made under the reimbursement arrange-

ment that allows unused amounts to be
carried forward, as described in Situations
1 and 2, are excludable from gross
income under §§ 106 and 105, respec-
tively.

See Notice 2002–45 published else-
where in this Internal Revenue Bulletin
for further information and guidance con-
cerning HRAs.

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this revenue
ruling is Lorianne D. Masano of the
Office of Division Counsel/Associate
Chief Counsel (Tax Exempt and Govern-
ment Entities). For further information
regarding this revenue ruling, contact
Lorianne D. Masano (202) 622–6080 (not
a toll-free call).

Section 401.—Qualified
Pension, Profit-Sharing, and
Stock Bonus Plans

(Also, §§ 411, 4980F; 26 CFR 1.411(d)–2.)

Rev. Rul. 2002–42

Merger or conversion; partial termi-
nation; notice. This ruling describes a
situation where a merger or conversion of
a money purchase pension plan into a
profit-sharing plan is not a partial termi-
nation of the money purchase pension
plan and also describes the type of notice
that must be given to affected plan par-
ticipants.

ISSUES

1. Whether, in the absence of other
facts indicating a partial termination, the
merger or conversion of a money pur-
chase pension plan into a profit-sharing
plan results in a partial termination of the
money purchase pension plan under
§ 411(d)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
(the Code).

2. Whether the notice required by
§ 4980F of the Code and section 204(h)
of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974, as amended
(ERISA) must be provided to affected
individuals in a money purchase pension
plan that is merged or converted into a
profit-sharing plan.
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FACTS

Situation 1. Employer J maintains a
money purchase pension plan qualifying
under § 401(a) of the Code. The plan pro-
vides that upon a termination or partial
termination of the plan, all affected par-
ticipants will vest 100% in their account
balances. Employer J converts the money
purchase pension plan into a profit-
sharing plan that covers the same employ-
ees as the money purchase pension plan
and contains the same vesting schedule. It
also provides that assets and liabilities in
the profit-sharing plan that originated in
the money purchase pension plan retain
their money purchase pension plan
attributes, in accordance with Rev. Rul.
94–76, 1994–2 C.B. 46.

Situation 2. Employer L maintains a
money purchase pension plan qualifying
under § 401(a). This plan provides that
upon a termination or partial termination
of the plan all affected participants will
vest 100% in their account balances.
Employer L also maintains a profit-
sharing plan qualifying under § 401(a). L
amends the money purchase pension plan
to cease future employer contributions
and to merge it into the profit-sharing
plan in a transaction that satisfies the
requirements of § 414(l). Following the
merger, the profit-sharing plan covers the
same employees and contains the same
vesting schedule as the money purchase
pension plan. Simultaneously, L amends
the profit-sharing plan to provide that
assets and liabilities transferred from the
money purchase pension plan to the
profit-sharing plan retain their money
purchase pension plan attributes, in accor-
dance with Rev. Rul. 94–76.

LAW AND ANALYSIS

Section 411(d)(3)

Section 411(d)(3) requires that a plan
provide that upon its termination or par-
tial termination the rights of all affected
parties accrued to the date of such termi-
nation or partial termination, to the extent
funded as of such date, or the amounts
credited to the employees’ accounts, are
nonforfeitable.

Section 1.411(d)–2(b)(1) of the
Income Tax Regulations provides that
whether or not a partial termination of a
defined contribution or defined benefit
plan has occurred is dependent on the
facts and circumstances in a particular
case. Such facts and circumstances
include: the exclusion, by reason of a
plan amendment or severance by the
employer, of a group of employees who
have previously been covered by the plan;
and plan amendments which adversely
affect the rights of employees to vest in
benefits under the plan. Section 1.411(d)–
2(b)(2) contains a special rule providing
that if a defined benefit plan ceases or
decreases future benefit accruals under
the plan, a partial termination shall be
deemed to occur if, as a result of such
cessation or decrease, a potential rever-
sion to the employer maintaining the plan
(determined as of the date such cessation
or decrease is adopted) is created or
increased.

Section 1.401(a)–2(b) provides that a
plan may provide that upon the plan’s ter-
mination assets held in a § 415 suspense
account may revert to the employer.

Section 1.415–6(b)(6) describes how
amounts in a § 415 suspense account
must be allocated to participants before
any amount in the § 415 suspense account
may revert to the employer on plan termi-
nation.

Rev. Rul. 85–6, 1985–1 C.B. 133, pro-
vides that a defined benefit plan that has
surplus resulting from actuarial error may
allow that surplus to revert to the
employer upon termination of the plan.

Rev. Rul. 80–155, 1980–1 C.B. 84,
provides that a profit-sharing, stock
bonus, or money purchase pension plan
(i.e., a defined contribution plan) will not
satisfy plan qualification requirements
unless all funds are allocated to partici-
pants’ accounts under the plan in accor-
dance with a definite formula (although
certain exceptions are allowed, such as
the use of a suspense account in accor-
dance with the requirements of § 415 of
the Code).

Rev. Rul. 94–76 provides that, under
§ 414(l), the transfer of assets and liabili-
ties from a money purchase pension plan
to a profit-sharing plan is considered a
spinoff of those assets and liabilities from

the money purchase pension plan and a
merger of those assets and liabilities with
the assets and liabilities of the profit-
sharing plan. The merger does not divest
the assets and liabilities of the money
purchase pension plan of their attributes
as money purchase pension plan assets
and liabilities. The holding in Rev. Rul.
94–76 is applicable when an employer
converts a money purchase pension plan
into a profit-sharing plan.

The special rule provided in
§ 1.411(d)–2(b)(2) for determining
whether a partial termination has
occurred is limited to defined benefit
plans. The listed facts and circumstances
in § 1.411(d)–2(b)(1) do not include the
creation of a potential reversion as a fac-
tor to be considered in determining
whether there has been a partial termina-
tion of a defined contribution plan.
Unlike a defined benefit plan, in a
defined contribution plan all assets must
be allocated to participants’ accounts with
the exception of amounts held in a § 415
suspense account. Therefore, on the ter-
mination of a defined contribution plan,
the only amounts that may revert to the
employer are amounts in a § 415 sus-
pense account and then only to the extent
amounts in the § 415 suspense account
are not required to be allocated as pro-
vided under § 1.415–6(b)(6). In a defined
contribution plan, the cessation or reduc-
tion of benefit accruals does not create or
increase the potential for reversion.
Accordingly, the creation or increase of a
potential reversion is not a relevant fact
or circumstance in determining whether
there has been a partial termination in a
defined contribution plan as a result of
the cessation or reduction of benefit
accruals.

In Situations 1 and 2, all of the
employees who are covered by the con-
verted or merged money purchase plan
remain covered under the continuing
profit-sharing plan, the money purchase
plan assets and liabilities retain their char-
acterization under the profit-sharing plan,
and the employees vest in the continuing
profit-sharing plan under the same vest-
ing schedule that existed under the money
purchase plan. Under these facts and cir-
cumstances, no partial termination has
occurred.
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Section 4980F of the Code and § 204(h)
of ERISA

ERISA § 204(h), as amended by
§ 659(b) of the Economic Growth and
Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001,
Public Law 107–16 (EGTRRA), provides
that a defined benefit pension plan or an
individual account plan subject to the
funding standards of § 412 of the Code
not be amended to provide a significant
reduction in the rate of future benefit
accrual unless the plan administrator pro-
vides a notice describing the reduction to
each affected individual whose benefit is
adversely affected by the reduction and to
each employee organization representing
these individuals.

Section 4980F, as added by § 659(a) of
EGTRRA, provides for an excise tax if a
defined benefit pension plan or an indi-
vidual account plan subject to the funding
standards of § 412 is amended to provide
a significant reduction in the rate of
future benefit accrual and the plan admin-
istrator does not provide a notice describ-
ing the reduction to each affected indi-
vidual whose benefit is adversely affected
by the reduction and to each employee
organization representing these individu-
als.

If a money purchase plan is converted
or merged into a profit-sharing plan, there
is necessarily a significant reduction in
the rate of future benefit accrual under the
money purchase plan requiring notice
under § 4980F of the Code and § 204(h)
of ERISA. Allocations under the profit-
sharing plan are not benefit accruals
under the money purchase plan for pur-
poses of determining if there is a reduc-
tion in the rate of future benefit accrual
for purposes of § 4980F of the Code and
§ 204(h) of ERISA. A profit-sharing plan
is neither subject to § 4980F of the Code
or § 204(h) of ERISA. Consequently, a
notice is required to be given to affected
individuals under § 4980F of the Code
and § 204(h) of ERISA.

HOLDINGS

Issue 1. In the absence of other facts,
the merger or conversion of a money pur-
chase pension plan into a profit-sharing
plan does not result in a partial termina-
tion of the money purchase pension plan
under § 411(d)(3) of the Code. Under

either the facts in Situation 1 or 2 there is
no partial termination.

Issue 2. The notice required by
§ 4980F of the Code and § 204(h) of
ERISA must be provided to affected indi-
viduals in a money purchase pension plan
that is merged or converted into a profit-
sharing plan. Under the facts in either
Situation 1 or 2, the notice must be given
to affected individuals.

EFFECT ON OTHER REVENUE
RULINGS

Rev. Rul. 94–76 is amplified.

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this revenue
ruling is Andrew Zuckerman of the
Employee Plans, Tax Exempt and Gov-
ernment Entities Division. For further
information regarding this revenue ruling,
please contact the Employee Plans’ tax-
payer assistance telephone service at
1–877–829–5500 (a toll-free number),
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Eastern time, Monday through Fri-
day. Mr. Zuckerman may be reached at
1–202–283–9655 (not a toll-free number).

Treaty Guidance Regarding
Payments With Respect to
Domestic Reverse Hybrid
Entities

AGENCY: Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), Treasury.

ACTION: Final regulations.

SUMMARY: This document contains
final regulations under section 894 relat-
ing to the eligibility for treaty benefits of
items of income paid by domestic entities
that are not fiscally transparent under
U.S. law but are fiscally transparent under
the laws of the jurisdiction of the person
claiming treaty benefits (domestic reverse
hybrid entities). The regulations affect the
determination of tax treaty benefits with
respect to U.S. source income of foreign
persons.

DATES: Effective Date: These regula-
tions are effective June 12, 2002.

Applicability Date: These regulations
are applicable to items of income paid by
a domestic reverse hybrid entity on or
after June 12, 2002, with respect to
amounts received by the domestic reverse
hybrid entity on or after June 12, 2002.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON-
TACT: Elizabeth U. Karzon at (202) 622–
3880 (not a toll-free number).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On February 27, 2001, the IRS and
Treasury published a notice of proposed
rulemaking (REG–107101–00, 2001–1
C.B 1083) in the Federal Register (66
FR 12445) under section 894 relating to
whether payments made by domestic
reverse hybrid entities to their interest
holders are eligible for benefits under
income tax treaties. A limited number of
comments responding to the notice of
proposed rulemaking were received. After
consideration of these comments, the pro-
posed regulations are adopted as final
regulations as revised by this Treasury
decision.
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